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Washingtons

OPEN LATE TONIGHT

ens Fornisliinp

for the Holidays
What to buy lor the man Is a matter of

considerable importance Glvgf bim a good
sensible present and youll please him
Let us make a few suggestions

Allsilk Butterfly Ties so much 7 1
worn in a host colors

Mens Silk Tecks and other shapes made
jrom silks usually found in 50c 9 C-

scarfs made to our order Special

Yens extra One quality Silk Imperials
or Fourinhand both nft
light and uark effects

Mens Suspenders made of most
webbings new and effective V C

patterns J
Suspenders with gilt and silver

buckles made from a splendid silk KAC
web in a handsome line of colors

Useful and Acceptable Christmas

lot cf Smoking Jackets and
Loiinglng Robs for men

Smoking Jackets
98 S675 850

Lounging Robes

393 5648 698 S998-
ina beautiful variety ot colorings

Half Hose superb showing and good
values in plain colors and fancy effects

i 25c pair
Mens and Boys Colored Bosom Shirts in

stripes polka dots and figures

50c to 150

Lansburgh Bro
ISO to 426 Seventh St

Open Evenings

On Easy Weekly or
Monthly Payments
SIDEBOARDS
CHINA CLOSETS
GOLD CHAIRS
WRITING DESKS
HAVILAND CHINA
EASY ROCKERS
HALL RACKS
BRASS BEDS
NORRIS CHAIRS
DINNER SETS
TEA SETS
RUGS ETC

All sold payments arranged to
suit your convenience1 weekly or
monthly

Mammoth
Credit
House

17819

Bet H and I Sts

other JUekc Cprtfrbia nt All rrleP-

IAK03 KOU REST

1209 Pa Ave N W

A PRACTICAL X3IAS GIFT
A set ol teeth lot your wile

or husband U be a my
useful and acceptable gUt II
their mouths arc not in con-

dition you can mate a payment now and set
an order to have them Guaran-
teed for twenty years with the renowned
Vcro double suction Positively painless

VERO DENTISTS
Opposite Raleigh Hotel 12th and Pa Ave

Entrance on 12th st Hours 8 a ia to 8
p m Sundays 9 to 4 p ro

THE PAINLESS DENTIST
Alt operations performed by me personally

E Clyde Shade IX 1 S HOOTS 8 to 5 SUn
5 ys 0to 1 p m 23 13th nw de2liao

SPECIAL OFFERS
through toUdars tiU Jinn

The Evans
Dental Parlors

Established 1S3Q
3303 F ST X W

Branch Office 337 th st
PAINLESS EXTRACTING 25-

oHcdscl
fin
ctitchir-

Stiricgilschlnes repaired warranted 100

At CIPIHLEIMERS ff

XMAS PRESENTS

FOR YOUNG AND OLD

A Bird in a GU3cd Cage is a Beautiful Sight
to See and nothiatr is more suitable tiiaa a line
Singinc Canary a Parrot and Case or an Aquar
trim With Cold Fishes for a We
3arc the must extenarc assortment of Birds
Parrets Gold Fisher Rabbits Pigeons Dogs
Etc south or New York and would be glsd to
hove you visit nIl store Store open from 733
a m tp 10 p m-

SiBlroWs Emporium of Pets
712 12th St NW Phone 24912
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lij Citizens

f tlio Luau l ceded Be
Some Tajlc of Celebrating

lifeTQtvns SeKimlCentcnnloI
Tear A Sew Commissioner

The Citizens Northwest Suburban As
sociafiotv met last night at Tenleytown
The princfpal subject discussed was the
plan for the widening of Wisconsin Ave-

nue including Thirtysecond Street ex-

tended whichmerges into the first named
It was the hope of the speakers ns ex-

pressed that the project would be ac-

complished largely through the donation
of land by the property holders on either
side of the highway It is hoped to secure
in donations at least 75 per cent of toe
ground needed The plan as outlined
calls for the condemnation of twteniy
seven feet of land on either side of tho
present building lines This would pro
vide an avenue iSO feet broad A form
ot agreement was adopted at last nights
meetins copies of which will be distrib-
utfid among the property holders who will
be most benefited by the improvement
Congress will be petitioned to appropri
ate the necessary money to pay for the
other 25 per cent of the land needed and
to erect such legislation as is necessary

Mr Sam Ros of the firm of Barber
Ross is about to begin the erection of
eighteen houses on the south side of U
Street Road just west of Thirtieth
Street and facing the Boyce tract the
entrance to the proposed new park The
houses will each contain two Hats of four
rooms each fitted with modern conven-
iences The contractors state that the
buildings will be ready for occupancy by
the early spring

E J Stellwacen and Henry E Davfs
trustees nave sold to Thomas Bagan
lot 3 block 3 Oak View being
of the tract formerly owned by exPresi
dent Cleveland

In conformity with the usual custom
the Sir Knights of the Potomac Com
mandery No 3 of this place will as
semble at their asylum on Christmas
Day at 12 oclock meridian to partake-
of the following toasts the sentiments
having been pronu by the Com-
mittee on Christmas Observance
our Most Eminent Master Reuben
Hedley Lloyd A merry Christmas and
may the coming century fulfill the gold
en promise of peace on earth and good-
will towad The Grand Masters
response to this is as follows Tem
plars I wish you n happy and prosperous
New Year When nil keep the new com-
mandment of our Redeemer the golden
promise will be fulfilled You are

to labor unremittingly to bring
to pass that perfection of mans moral and
Intellectual development in the Gospel-
of t John zdii 34vh verse you
will find the new commandment

The House of the Good Shepherd on T
Street eXtended to the rear of the

High School is a beneficiary to the
amount of 500 under the will of the late
Eliza llosher

Georgetown has a new jury commission-
er Frederick I who has succeeded-
to the office made vacant by the resigna
tion of if J Adler Mr Adler has drawn
jurors for Secttlori for many

May 15 1901 Georgetown will be 150
years old arid there is some talk
the leading spirits of celebrating the ses-
quicentennial in a becoming manner
What now constitutes Georgetown was
when the Legislature authorized certain

to lay out the site a part
of Frederick county 3Id In dne time for-
mal notice wilMje taken by the citizens of
this interesting period of Georgetowns
history Georgetown nas not had a cele
bration exclusively her own since the
opening of the Free Bridge popularly
known as the Aqueduct

The following officers of the Christian
Endeavor Society of the Methodist Pro
testant Church were elected for the ensu-
ing year President H Clyde Grimes
vice president B F Poston treasurer
Harry Selby recording secretary Miss
Marjiiiie Edmonston corresponding secre
tary Mrs Clyde Grimes i
Robert T Ballard second vice president
Miss Victoria Portch pianist Miss Nellie
Edmonston organist Mrs Clyde Grimes

Ata regular meeting of National Coun-
cil No 22v National Union held on
Thursday evening the following officers
were elected C Fawcett president E
W Woodvice president M J Conlin
speaker G P Hoskinson recording sea
retary H W Scammell financial

W 3 Detwiler treasurer H G Zoll
ner chaplain C Gladmon usher M
3 Sauter sergeant Pietro tivigni door-
keeper A C Parker and C F Eawcett
delegates to cabinet S Detwiler dele-
gate immediate relief A C Parker
Phillip Garnett J HcK Eiker L H
Yateman delegates to Fraternal Congress

THE JBATLEYS

Unable to Secure Proper Coal for the
Torpedo Boat

NEWPORT Rl Dec official
speed trial ot the torpedo boat Bailey
has again been postponed this time on
account of no fault with the boat or

but because It was Impossible to
secure the proper coal supply Capt
Eobley D who is time senior off-
icer of the board said that the
Bailey was good for thirty knots He is

much pleased with the boat and
ship is finely free from vibra

tion and could easily make twentyeight
knots in service

The coal needed to maintain the
steam pressure Is hand picked Pocahon-
tas and until the builders rj n secure this
there will be no further trials The Bailey
will leave for Morris Heights today

STEB2JSEBG SOtHfD GUILTY

Tire Berlin Brtnker Sentenced to
Thirty aiontlis Penal Servitude
BERLIN Dec 22 Sternberg the

wealthy Berlin banker who was charged
with offences against morality and whose
arrest led to a great police scandal was
found guilty yesterday and sentenced to
penal for two years and a half
and to be deprived of his civil rights for
five years

Chief of Police Huellesen
who was implicated in the revelations
brought about by the charges against
Sternberg he having admitted that re
ceived money from the banker died yes-
terday

are Humors
They are vitiated or morbid fluids cours

ing tho veins and affecting the tissues
They are commonly due to defective di-
gestion but sometimes inherited

How do they manifest themselves-
In many forma of cutaneous eruption

salt rheum or eczema pimples and Jfjils
and ia weakness languor and general Se
bflity

How are they expelled By

Hoods Sarsaparilla
which also builds up the system that has
suffered from them

It is the best of all medicines for all
tumors

BEAT ATLA2TTSO PACIFIC TEA
CO Kala sides ornzr bIb ad
streets Branches ill ovcr city

in U markets o2Kisa
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Jcot at Conerefrntlonal CI nrel v

The regular weeklj meeting ofthe
Geographical Society which was

helftlast night ia the iirst Concregaiicnal
Church was well attended Prof

Bell the president of the society
called tile meeting to order and requested-
all those members who desire to receive
notices of the meetings of the society frr
so advise the secretary so that
arrangements can be made Professor
Bell announced that lectures of popular
interest will be held ergry alternate Fri
day in the Congregational Church and
that the scientific meetings will be held
on the intervening Fridays Professor
Bell stated that on January 4 a lecture
will be given on Explorations and Mis-
sions of the Franciscan Fathers in Cali-
fornia and on January lSthc theme of
the lecture will be The Istimlan Canal
by Arthur P Davis

After having given a general outline of
the be given this season Pro-
fessor Bell introduced Prot Gifiorfl Pin
chot Forester in the Agricultural De
partmen who spoke on The Proposed
Appalachian Park

The region ct the proposed Appala-
chian Park said Profocsor PJnchot lies
along the backbone of the American Con-
tinent and runs through portions of the
States of North Carolina Tennessee Vir-
ginia Kentucky and Alabama and in
cludes In area of About 7600
square miles It Is called the Land of
the Sky by reason of its high altitudes
Tho delightful and climate Is
one of the regions strongest claims to Its
selection as a National Park

In speaking of the people of the region
where It is desired that the park shall be
established Professor Pinchot said that
they were very poor and Illiterate Many
of them never saw railroad train and
have practically no knowledge of the
world outside of the section In which they
live The country he said was almost in
Its primitive state and Is entirely unde-
veloped Wolves panthers TiearS in great
numbers and other wild animals abound
in the forest fastnesses which on account
of the density of the undergrowth it is
Impossible to penetrate

the Next
One dozen Arlington Wheelmen not

withstanding the cool atmosphere of last
Sunday morning under command ot Cap-

tain Stone made a short run but the Sev-
enth Street pike as far as the District
line Captain Stone is considering ad-

visability of calling runs semimonthly
during the winter months and not every
week as has been the custom heretofore

The auditing committee appointed at
the November meeting to examine the
books of the financial secretary and treas-
urer met Tuesday evening at the home of
President Mayer and audited the accounts
of the said two officers and hkTe a very
satisfactory report to make to the club

next meeting
In keeping with the clubs red and black

sweater a small winged A artistically
work with red silk on a dark blue back-
ground has been adopted Tor the caps
The design is unIque and many of the
members have them on their

rVsr the next regular meeting which
will be held on the 3d he amuse-
ment committee has decided to carry into
effect the suggestion to have a bus par
ty and oyster roast at Suitland Park
An abundance of the bivalves together
with other delicacies will be on hand
There will be appropriate music and an
enjoyable time Is anticipated by the Ar

lingtons and their friends
The club run tomorrow will be to
John Bridge starting from Fourteenth

Street and New York Avenue at 930 a
m sharp As this trill be the last run of
the th captain earnestly re
quests that a good representation of the
club and ther friends the trip

A SHADOWS WASHING

Phenomenon XoJcevI on the White
Mouse Eiuili Morning

The supersitlous persons who three
years ago about the time the Presidents
mother died discovered a shadow every
morning when the sun shone on the porch
of the White House representing the bent
form of an old woman have made another
discovery in the sonic place Each fair
day at about 11 oclock in the morning a
shadow has appeared for the last week on
one of the massive Greek pillars at the
east side of the front portico representing
clearly the forearm band and stubby
forefinger The finger slightly bent is
held up distinctly In the attitude of pro
test or warning The curious
been frequently pointed out to visitors at
the Executive Mansion during the last
week

FURS AND WOMAN BUSSING

Brooklyn Police for 3II a
Morgan of WnBWnsrfon

NEW YORK Dec 22 The police of
Brooklyn are looking for a woman who
registered at the Perrepont House as M
A Morgan of Washington D C She Is
about twentyeight years old a pretty
brunstte and richly pressed On Thurs
day she visited a dry goods store in Fulton
Street and in a short time had compli-
cated the salesman She said she had
corns all the way from Washington to pur
chase a sealskin sacque and a muff for
tnjainas Christmas
She picked out two sacques one worth

369 and the other 345 The muff was
valued at 33 Then she Offered a check
in payment and pouted when she was told
that It was a rule never to accept checks
from strangers The salesman then asked
where she was staying and she said the
Pierrepont House He offered to send the
articles to the hotel and Miss Morgan said
that would be delightful as she could
show them tp papa

The goods were accordingly taken to the
Pierrepont House Miss was wait-
ing for them She most expen-
sive sacque and muff and said she would
show them to papa and would return
in a few minutes She carried them into
a fcom The messenger waited for over
air hour and then wrapped on the door
Trore was no answer He opened the
door but the room was empty Miss Mor-
gan had made her exit by another door

dry goods firm put their loss at 400

TO EXTEND A RAILWAY LEASE

of the Cincinnati Southern
NEW YORK Dec 22 trustees tsf

the Cincinnati Southern Railroad which ls
owned by the city of Cincinnati anti is
practically a part of the Southern Railway
syntem have submitted to President Sam-
uel Spencer of the Southern Railway Com-
pany z copy of a proposed agreement for
the extension of the lease of the Cincin
natl Southern

It is proposed that the capital stock of
the Cincinnati New Orleans and Texas
Pacific the direct lessee of the Cincinnati
Southern shall be increased from 3000
000 to 5000000 that the term of extension
shall be sixty years or until October 12-

33S6 and that the rental shall be 1200000
annually It Is also stipulated that traffic
snail not be diverted from the leased road
If these terms are agreed to by

companies tile people of
Cliicinnati must vote on the ratlficatitn of
the agreement

iar2BISON2EEK2 POIt CIJIGKET

The Penalty for 31alclnsr nlillc
Secret Document

PARIS Dec 22 Major Cuignot who
was prominently Identified with the Drey
fus case and who was arrested by order
of General Andre Minister of War for
violating army discipline by writing to
the Prime Minister direct In connection

the famous Panlzzardi telegram and
making public a certain sfjcrot document
has been ordered to detained for two
months In a fortress
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TIle Success nu ljopularlty of tite-
Kevr oyri

The remarkable success and popularity-
of tbts new atarrSucurei Stuarts Catarrh
Tablets is largely J cause It not only
cures catarrh but tie usa catarrh suffer-
ers who use these ablets know waat they
are taking Into tfeoiiJtsystenis no secret
Is made of what 6y contain They are
composed of blood root gua-
Iscol and red gum are pleasant to the

and being dissolved In the mouth
they take airsaediata effect upon the mu i
cons lining of the throat nasal passages
and the whole respiratory tract f

The CUTes that Stuarts Catarrh Tablets
have accomplished in old chronic cases arc
little short of remarkable and the advan-
tage of knowing just what you are taking
Into your system l of paramount impor-
tance when It Is remembered that the
cocaine or morphine hablt has been fre-
quently contracted as the result of using
secret catarrh remedies as so many of
them arc well known to contain these In
jurious drugs

Stuarts Catarrh Tablets meet with the
approval and cordial support of physicians
because thalr antiseptic character renders
them perfectly safe for the general public
to use and their composition makes them j

a commonsense cure Ice all forms ofr1
catarrhal trouble

With nearly all advertised catarrh cures j

it is a matter of guesswork as to what i
you are taking Into the stomach as the I

proprietors while making all sorts of
claims as to wha tieir medlcines will do
are very careful to keep It a close secret 1

as to what they really contain

Tablets have been EO widely recommended
because they are not nly pleasant and j

convenient to take put the patient
knows he is not putting into his stomach
anything of an Injurious character

These tablets are sold by druggists
everywhere in the United States and Can
ada at 50 cents treatment
and probably there 4s no better remedy
ever devised for the permanent cure of
catarrh whether l catea in the head
throat bronchial tubes or in the stomach

BENEFITS OP SLAVERY

Major Replies Letter of p-

Colorcil Bishop
CARLISLE Pa Dec 22 Major R H

Pratt Superintendent of the Carlisle In
dian School made an address recently be-
fore the Cumberland County Teachers In
stitufe In which upon the sub
Jcct of slavery This drew a letter or en-

quiry from Bishop Francis H Hill of
Wesley Union Alrltarn Methodist Episco-
pal Church of Harrisburg in reply to
which Major Pratt wrote

I said taut slavery had brought 10000
000 blacks from the torrid zone into this
enlightened country and had taught them
a new language and prepared them by as
sociation for citizenship and that no
Christian or ther scheme that I
know of in the history of the world had
done or was capable of doing a thing like
that

I said that slavessv was a far kindlier
thing to the the methods
adopted a mr Indians are to
them I am beginning to question wceth-
er freedom for your jjeople in the United
States Is going to he a boon to you and
to the nation

We blame the people of the South for
Jim Crow cars The United States mates
a constitutional that there
shall be no distinction on account of mace
color or previous conditions of servi-
tude Congress legislates that there shall
be two regiments w cavalry and two of
infantry made up entirely of colored men
So the Governmenfesets the example In
the Jim Crow car basiness

You certainly havfi np grounds to quar-
rel With slavery unless being
transplanted from tEoi jungle jf to
the citizenship and intelligence-
of the United States Slavery was the
bridge that carried you over and there
was not and Is equal
to that

BSOEE2J ALLEGED

A Battimorcr Drainntic aj
TIed Cross AuxIUnry

BALTIMORE Dec 22 Suit has been
filed at Towson by Manager J F
Diehl of the Strollers an ama-
teur theatrical organization of Balti
more Attorneys Xilalcom V Tyson and
J Harry Williams against the Lend
a Hand Club an auxiliary of the Jed
Cross Society for 10 00 The bill al
leges that the Strollers gained per
mission from the Lcnd a Hand Club
to give a theatrical performance at
Music Hall on October 24 under its
auspices for the benefit of the Galveston
sufferers After Mr Diehl had adver
Used the and bad gained

for lhe play upon the
that the ferformance was to be

given under the ailspfces ot the Lend a
Hand Club Mrs Elizabeth Graham
President of the fLcnd a Hand Club
on the part of club disavowed all
connection with Me much
to the detriment of performance and
causing a pecuniary loss to Manager
Diehl subjecting the Strollers to criti
clam and disrepute

Members of the a Hand Club
who are joined in the suit are Mrs Eliza-
beth Graham Miss Mary Stansbury Mrs
Louise Passano Mrs Sarah B Shertzer
Mrs Elizabeth C Bruce Mrs Louise
Clabaugh Mrs Alice Robinson Mrs
Harriet M Hill Mrs X Brooks Miss
Annie Yandenburgi Mrs Helen R Kemp
Mrs Elizabeth Thelfn Miss Beta Thelin
Mrs Mary Patterson airs Edith
Mrs Hebecca Lovejoy Miss Annie Eorilck
and Miss Ella Hays all prominent in
Baltimore society

SUiTDSEDS XOST IN THE GAEES

The Entire ilsKln r Settlement of St
Pierre in 3Iournln

Mass Dee John
Carroll of the fishing schooner Niagara
whIch has arrived at Gloucester

that he totfched at the French
fishing station of Si Pierre and found
theesre settlement is mournIng About
every inhabitant of the place which has
about SDOi population was grieving for
the loss f friend ior felatlve The gales
which have the fall have
wrought death and destruction among the
iErsnch fleet on tne fishing banks more
especially on the Grand Banks and
Quero-

A large number bfVessels bad been ost
arid the loss otJIfo is estimated at SOO

Some twentyon wives bad been made
widows and children left fath-
erless The losspf life und property
had given a blow to business
there Many larnrwjng tales of wreck
and ruin were line vessel had
ashore at Gallantrx Head bottom up
nine dead men in the bold
when the Tassel w s righted
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E erytliinc in the 3IndcIJne Open Evenings Till Christmas

A Grand Exchange
Ddlphtcd one pretty maid

name Alice Morgan
Tkrotxh I960 ran her sealcr-

rweticin on IHT rgan
Xow Santa Claos tie dear old

Alice JJorfpm
brings to her a Weber grand

And banjriifd is tks organ

ORGANS

e Deliver Air Day and on Monday
Until II PM

Give wIle or daughter a pleasant surprise this Christmas Let the
present b-
eA Piano or Organ or a Regina Syrnphdnlon

qr Stella Box
Such a Christmas gift would be a happy and felicitous reminder

yars to come
Home happiness Is greatly enhanced phere music Is introduced Every

member of every refined family likes from baby tograndma We
can supply the Instrument at a most reasonable price and will if you so
desire arrange terms of easy payments

Music Boxes From 75c to 300
See the wonderful CORONA which changes its tunes automatically

MANDOLINS GUITARS BANJOS Etc

iOXES

Leading Piano Organ Music

House in the aiionai Capital

1327 rF mm
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CHILDREN

South Carolina Legislature
CHARLESTON S C Dec

of children in cotton mills
and in other Industrial enterprises in
this State will be one of the chief

to be considered by the South Car-

olina legislature at its session next
month deal of attention has
been given the matter and it Is believed
that the Legislature will endeavor to lave
a better understanding of the conditions
as they exist In this State today

The enormous increase In the cotton
manufacturing industry and the employ-

ment of such a large number of opera-

tives have naturally brought many chil-

dren into tie mills and there is a desire
en the part of the lawmakers to see
that the children are not put to work too
young F H itiMaster a member or the
Legislature from Charleston county has
just returred to the city rom an extend
ed tour through the mill section and has
gathered a bulk of Information which
will be presented to the Assembly when
the child labor question is taken up

ilr says that he went to
the mill district impressed with the Idea
that legislation restricting the employ-
ment of children in the cotton mills was
imperative but admitted that he came
back here with his ideas somewhat shak
en He says he is Inclined to believe that
If legislation is required it should be
more in protection of the mills than
against them He says the condition of
the mill people is excellent and lie is
unable io see Just how this can

At the Potlzsr Manufacturing Companys
mills one of the largest concerns in the
country operatives employed are made to
alga tin agreement that their children be-

tween the ages of five and years
will be kept in the schools provided by
the company and after passing the age
of twelve the children will be put to work
In the hull and kept there under the di-

rection of the superintendent This rule
is said to be satisfactory and the Pelzer
ycooW fe illleff with children who are
given an early education before they are
started in for their life work

Qther members of the Legislature are
conducting quiet Investigations and it is
thought that great attention will be giv-
en the question when it is up by
the Assembly

JPSZPHHS TO tEEACH IN CUBA

Superintendent Frye Does Want
toXic School Commissioner

HAKAXA Dec 22 Superintendent Frye
has published a letter addressed to the
teachers of Cuba in which he says It Ja

rumored that owing to illhealth the
present school commissioner has resigned
and that mAny requests have been made
by teaches that le Frye be appointed
in his stead Mr Frye declares that he
is convinced that if the present commis-
sioner has resigned another Cuban should
be appointed to the place He asks the
teachers not to make any more requests
that ne be appointed as would rot
accept the position He does not wish to
have anything to do with the executive
part of the school work but desires to
remain a teacher He would rather te a
teacher in tie humblest school In Cuba
than rule the world

Mr Frye recently published another
addressed to the Cubans In which

he said that the words of the Cuban ra-
tional hymn should be changedin order not

offend the feelings f Spaniards who
are therein called The Spaniards
he said were the ancestors of the Cubans
The hymn should also be changed where
it that the Government of Spain Is
not feared to read that no foreign Gov-
ernment is feared The Diane de la
Marina says that the old reading does
not offend Spaniards but should offend
Cubans who should Hot be supposed to be
capable of fearing anything after not

eared American intervention
Mr Fryes first letter in which be

to Cubans to make a nation of Cuba
is well received by the Cubans but Amer-
icans regard it as sentimental It is said
that Mr Frye wants to become Governor
o CuM but he says this idea Is ridicu-
lous He adds That he has never culti-
vated acquaintance with any of the Cuban
lOaders and that his object in writing the
letter was to stimulate enthusiasm for
the schools-

A number of Spanish bankers have caned
on General Wood and informed bim that
they were disposed to taKe up the Havana
city loan of 15000000 They however
wanted a recognition by the military gov-
ernment of the legality of the loan in or-
der to make it binding on the succeeding
government They also want the income
from certain municipal properties pledged
for the payment of interest The bankers
say they liaTe made no arrangement with
American bankers though they count on
them for support They would mate tile
loan through Senor De Armas

Collector Bliss has written to General
Wood concerning the order from

allowing officers of the army and all
who are in the employ of the Government
to have Christmas presents brought mist
the island tree of duty until February 15
He says that last year there were many
employes itt the custom house and post
office who held high appointments from
Washington This year there is none in
the custom house and consequently he
thinks the order should not apply to the
ordinary American employes who are

lire same work as Cubans and who do
direct appointments from Wash-

ington Otherwise an Invidious
be made between Cuban and

American employes
The Conservative papers are calling at

j tension to an article published in the Re-
view of Reviews which virtually declares
that Cuba is a colony
These papers consider that the as
inspired by the Administration point
out that the revolutionary papers have not
protested against 1C Tfcey declare that
this tact is fl good sign as it shows a
cifanie far tte batter In Jacobins who
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pair of Gloves here for a lady gentle
ma As a Christmas present Gloves are most

PiJSi ate end useful These prices are
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Our price L 43-

Mens I clasp Pique In all the
west sb Ies raade taUi tie gusset fingers

which prolong the life of gloves This Glove
comes with short and extra
Ion fiBgCrs to fit say lund
0 r price 1OU

Misses Kid Glovesall UiadasBt
perfectly and matte up very sty
IMily Our Icder for SIUU
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Tans warm conifert Cfl
aWe Onr price I 43

ladler and Cbildrene Cashmere
Mitts an sizes only 5e pair

B B iBber U jroac EjcniE Gloves need
detnicg we do it for only SOc

It are a member of the Rodtdale
said bring discount card

we win HT you 5 per cent o2
prices

i Open Evenings Until Xmas

LOUVRE GLOVE GO
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year ago mercilessly Insulted the Con-

servatives for mating a similar proposi-
tion as the solution of the Caban problem
The wcha says Jiac ins af-
ter alV theIr bombast have naliy agreed
that tie United States shall indefinitely
occupy Havana Cienfuegos and Santiago
shall represent at the foreign capi-
tals and that Cuba shall only contract
debts with the consent ot the United
States

The Conservative papers urge the mem-
bers of their party to make an effort to
prevent the Jacobins from getting absolute
control of the island Many persons claim
that the Radical element in the constitu-
tional convention will accept the terms as
stated by Lucks and the Radical or-
gans do not deny the statements of La
Lucks

Colonel Black has written to the ayun
tamiento saying that the latter misun-
derstood his former letter regarding his
estimate as to the cost at sewering and
paving the city This estimate he now
says did include the contractors profits
which were placed at frcm 10 to 15 per
cent He adds that the estimate may be

but that the best proof of this
be to the contract at public

auction without patting dUFfiuItles in the
way of bidders

THE CTJFKTS cREw RESCUED

The VTliHc Star Liner Anchored Off
the Skerries Disabled

LONDON Dec 22 A steam lifeboat has
brought fortysix of the crew of the White
Star steamship Cede ashore The steam-
ship is anchored off Sherries disabled

Immediately after rescuing the men on
the the lifeboat pUt out again and
rescued tIme crew or a schooner which
stranded at Irurbyn Point

An officer of the GuSc says that a gale
set in seen after the Cufic which had lost
her propeller and was returning to Liver
pool in left Queenslown The
mauls little headway As they approached
Skerries the tow ropes broke and the Jafic
lay at the mercy of the wind and sea The
captain immediately ordered that anchors
be put out from bow and stern They for-
tunately held In seventeen fathoms jf
water and prevented the steamer from
drifting on the rocks The tugs hovered
near the Caflc but were unable to help
iert

Toe rescue tif the crew by the lifeboats
was a most dangerous undertaking It oc

several hours The seas constantly
broke over as they were

to the shore and all the men were
exhausted
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